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s'.,mposium, as
depicted on a fourth-
century e.c. vessel
from the Louvre,
Paris. At some
informal banquets,
the f lautists may
have also offered
sexual favors.
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C ENTU RI ES

OF THE
SYNA POS IA

As Xenophon's anecdote reveals, a symposium
couldbe an informal affair, in which a host might
invite friends he happened to bump into in the
street or at the agora, the meetingplace of Clas-
sical Greek cities. A guest might even bring one
of his own friends along, too, without a formal
invitation, a role that even had a special name in
Greek: The a,kletos was made to feel as welcome
as anyone e1se, provided he (in Classical Greece,
dinner guests were always male and almost ex-
clusively drawn from the aristocracy) enlivened
the evening for the other guests with his enter-
taining conversation.

One of Plato's great works, also called the
Sympo.sium, examines the nature of love. Writ-
ten around 375 B.c., it reveais the central impor-
tance ofthe feast to classical Greek culture. Like
Xenophon's earlier work, Plato's is also set at the
dinner party of a famous Athenian poet.
One of the guests present, Aristode-
mus, is sometimes regarded as the kfi:i
token akletos-but Aristodemus is

lnlhe lliad, Homer describes
the sumptuous banquets held
by the Greek rulers, A century
Iater the symposium becomes
established as a- a' srocraric
institution throughout Gre-oce. 
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at pains to point out that he has been invited bv
his fel1ow guest Socrates, which, one assumes.
was as good a recommendation as any guest
could have.

Despite the relaxed nature of invitations.
however, there were certain rituals that all aris-
tocratic Athenians would unfailingly observe.
Etiquette required guests to bathe and groom
themselves before attending a banquet. Aris-
totle said it was "inappropriate to come to the
symposium coveredwith sweat and dust."Even
Socrates, famed for his simple clothing andpref-

erence for going unshod, smartened himself

A cup from this period is found _

the island of Pithecusae (mode--
day lschia, ltaly). Known as
Nestor's cup, the inscription it b=

promises that whoever drinks f 
..

it will be possessed by desire,
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w.j :* up for these occasions and reportedly wore

-*\& sandals when heading out to a banquet.
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TheFeastBegins
The symposium, derived from the Greek words
meaning "drinking together," might be held to
mark any number of festive occasions: an ath-
lete's triumph, the successful opening of aplay-
wright's new tragedy, a family celebration, or the
homecoming or departure of a friend.

At the host's home, a slave welcomed guests
into the ha11 designed for such get-togethers:
the andron, or "men's room."A slave would be
present to wash their hands, take offtheir san-
da1s, and offer them a couch on which to re-
c1ine. Politeness dictated that once guests were
settled, they would take a few moments to look
around and praise the ceiling, decorations, and
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tapestries in the room. Then the dinner itself
diipnon,would be served. In Classical G.""."
this was simple, evenfrugalfare: Cheese, onions,
olives, figs, and garlic were the essential dishes,
alongwith mashedbeans andlentils. Meat was
served in bite-size pieces, which guests would
eat with their fingers. There was no cutlery or
napkins; diners wiped their fingers on slices of
bread, which were then dropped for the house-
hoid dogs. Dessert generally consisted of fruit
such as grapes, figs, or perhaps honey-based
sweets, all the food washed down with diluted
Greekwine.

THE MEN'S
ROOM
:,'q. i€ eaning "man's room," the an-
i =:. i' V dron was the fancy chamberl-r:a,, , ,' ', at the center of wealthy Greek
,: 'gf' B homes. ln these lavish rooms,
men would hold their symposia. To impress
his guests, an aristocratic owner would have
the walls painted with brightly colored fres-
coes and would commission intricate mosa-
ics for the f loors, as seen in this re-creation
(left). The couches and side tables were
well-crafted pieces of f urniture. The divans
(klinae) and cushions were placed next to
the walls on raised platforms. There the
guests would recline while they ate and de-
bated all night. There were normally 7,11, or
l5 couches, each about the size of a single
bed. Two guests could recline on each one,
so a symposium could range in size from
14 to 30 men. Androns have been found in
some houses near the acropolis in Athens
and in other locations such as Olynthus in
northern Greece.
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This f ifth-century
Attic pelrke, a two-
handled ceramic wine
jug (below), depicts
a slave carrying a

k/ine (couch or divan)
in preparation for a

banquet to be held in
the andron, or men's
room, of his rich
master's house.
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The feast itself was theprelude to the eve-
ning's real purpose. Once appetites were

: ed by the androns
' 'rouses in Athens and
:re symposium ceases
. exclusive custom of the

':y and is adopted by
. ^king rich men.

The father of Alexander the Great,
King Philip Il of Macedon is buried
in a tomb in the necropolis at
Vergina, which is laid out lvith
many features of a sy mpos;.r*
such as cups and krater-s

At the height of their power,
Alexander the Great and his
generals transform the informal
symposium into a massive,
often drunken banquet to flaunt
their opulence and strength.



FiSH RATHER
THAN FLESH
Fish rather than nreat
dominated the dinner
table in Classical
Aihens. Not only was
f ish a much cheaper
source of protein,
ii was also prized
in this seafaring
culture. Below, three
f ish adorn a eerarrric
plate from the fourth
century n.c.
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sated, the slaves carried away the tabies, tidied
up the room, and replenished the wine jug, or
krater, so the symposium itself could begin. A
certain amount of revelry was expected, even
demanded, but there was much debate over
where high spirits crossed into boorishness. A
fourth-century poet, Eubulus, observed that the
behavior of diners could be kept within bounds
if they limited themselves to only three serv-
ings of wine.

Rites andForfeits
The symposium was, however, more than just
a dinner party. The distinctive Greek customs

ohserved on such an occasion reflect a ritualis-
tic element that distinguishes it from a mere

social get-together or dinner party.

Followingthe meal, for example, guests

would anoint themselves withperfume or
put on garlands made of myrtle or flowers.
Not just fashion accessories, these were

believed to ease the headaches caused by
drinking so much wine.
At a certain stage in the revels, a libation of

undilutedwine was poured. This tookthe form
of drinking afew sips, andthen scattering drops

of wine in honor of Zets or any of the other
Olympian gods. In the course of this ritual, a

paean or hymn might also be sung to Apolio,
reminding the guests of the religious origins
of the symposium, when the dinner itself was

precededby a solemn sacrifice in which the ani-
mals to be eaten were ki11ed.

The master of the symposium, called the
simposiarca,was usually picked at random from
amongthe guests. His role was to decide onthe
concentration of wine inthe krater or how many
cups each guest ought (or ought not) to drink.
Forfeits were sometimes imposed for disobey-
ingthe simposiarca: dancing completeiy naked,

for example, or running around the room with
the flautist on one's back.

The Greeks did not drink pure wine. It was

first mixed with water in the krater before
being served in the communal cup. Gener-
ally speaking, the mixture was two parts wine
to five parts water, or one part wine to three
parts water. The dilution was a nod to mod-
eration: It lengthened the evening's pleasure

by ensuring the guests would be truly in-
toxicated oniy at the end of the night. Wine
was sometimes mixed in a special vessel, a

psykter, filled with cold water or even snow,
to chill the drink. Usually a single cup was
passed among the guests from left to right,
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n Classical Greece, wine was aged in
leather and clay containers, which gave

it an acidic taste and raised the alcohol
content to a very potent 16 percent.

Mixing the wine with water weakened it
and made it much less bitter. According to
myth, it was the god Dionysus who taught
King Amphictyon of Athens to dilute wine
in ihis way. Drinking straight wine was
seen as uncivilized, the kind of behavlor
their barbaric neighbors would indulge in.

The Greeks called the practice "drinking
Scythian-style," They believed that drinl<-
ing undiluted wine was not only uncouth
but that the practice was a{so unsafe, p:-
tentially leading to madness.
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HANDLING
THEIR CUPS
One of the cups used
to drink watered-
dourn wine at
symposia was the
kantharos, with two
raised handies and a
tall base. The vessel
below portrays a

woman with African
features. Villa Giulia
Museum, Rome
S'AIA F ORFNCF

;*A6ORA, RECONSTRUCTED IN THIS ILLUSTRATION.rr-6iw'

and a young slave filled the krater each time.
During the symposium guests nibbled on snacks
called tragemoto-dried fruit, toasted beans, or
chickpeas-which both absorbed the alcohol
and built up a thirst for more.

Wine, Women, and Song
Plato's account of his symposium is probably
the distillation of many evenings spent in the
company of the classical world's most brillant
and learned men, drinking and talking until late.
Most symposia, however, would have been of a

somewhat less philosophical intensity. Its
guests typically chatted, telling each

other riddles or drawingcaricatures of
one another.

Once the evening's earlier rituals
of proper dress and robust conversa-

tion had passed, plenty of records show
that good behavior often deteriorated over

the course ofthe night. The third-serving rule
seems to have beenbreached regularly.

The most common after-dinner activitywas
the singingof skolia, sungto the accompaniment
of a lyre. These short songs typically celebrated
friendship or the pleasures of wine, recounting
historic events or exalting the social values of
the aristocracy from whose ranks most guests
were drawn. The wordskolion means"sideways"
in ancient Greek, a reference to how the guests
took turns to sing, afterrvard passing a myrtle

branch to the man reclining next to him who
was to sing next.

One of the most popular games was known
as kottabos. After finishing his cup, the guest
picked it up by the handle and flicked the dregs
at a target, usualiy another cup. As he did so,
he uttered the name of his beloved, as it was
believed that hitting the target boded well for
his love life. There were more eiaborate variants
of the game: In one of them, the guests tried to
sink small clay vessels floating in a large cup;
in another, they shot at a saucer balanced on
a metal bar. Xenophon writes how in 4o48.c.,
Theramenes, an aristocrat who had been con-
demned to death, proved his sangfroid by paro-
dying the kottabos ritual with the cup of hem-
Iock he had been forced to drink. According to
Xenophon, he cried out: "To the health of my
beloved Critias"(the name of the manwho had
condemned him to die).

Female flautists, known as ouletrides, were
brought in for the later stages. Pictures of sym-
posia on vases show these women performing
semi-naked between the reclining guests who,
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THE "THREE.XRATtr ruLE

THE SOBER SIDE
OFSYMPOSIA

ot all get-togethers involved de-
bauchery. Plato was in favor of or-
derly, serious symposia. He wrote
in his dialogue Protagoras: "When

men of education gather to drink, you will
not see any flautists ordancing girls. And
even if they drink a Iot, they are capable of
talking and listening in an orderly fashion."
Elsewhere, Plato is not so austere. In his
Symposium, when Alcibiades arrives rolling
drunk accompanied by dancing girls, he is
still invited to join the discussion about love
with Socrates. The eternal question of when
drinking tips from merriment into debauchery
was addressed in a fragment from a fourth-
century play by Eubulus: "For sensible men I

prepare only three kraters: one for health, the
second for love and pleasure, and the third for
sleep. After the third one is drained, wise men
go home. The fourth krater is not mine any
more-it belongs to bad behavior; the fifth
is for shouting; the sixth is for rudeness and
insults;the seventh is for fights."

THINKERS
AND DR!NKERS
Anselm Feuerbach's
1873 vision of Plato's
Symposrum shows
a scantily clad
Alcibiades (left)
making his drunken
entrance, whlle his
laurel-crowned host,
Agathon, beckons
him to join the
evening's discussion.
Alte Nationalgalerie,
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hands behindtheir heads, seemmesmerizedby
the sensuality of the moment. Consideringthe
flautists'menial status, it is highly likeiy they
also performed sex acts.

BadBehavior
In Xenophon's Symposium, the rich host Cal-
lias hired an impresario who brought an entire
troupe of entertainers: a flautist, a dancer who
was an expert in acrobatics, and ahandsomeboy
who played the lyre and danced, too. At the end
of the evening, the dancers performed a kind
of erotic dance, a pantomime of the wedding of
Ariadne and Dionysus, the god of wine.

Other women who often attended symposia
were hetaerq courtesans who became the regu-
Iar companions of men who could pay for their
services. They dazzled the men with their beauty
and entertainedthemwiththeir wit andrefined
conversation. The symposium gave them the
opportunity to show off their charms and meet
generous protectors. There were no illusions
about their role in the proceedings. Athenaeus
recounts that when some young men fought

for the favors of a hetaera called Gnatena, she
consoled the loser saying, "Cheer up lad, it is
not as if you were fighting for a crown, just for
the obligation to pay."

When the rowdier symposia ended, the
guests went out to the street, wearing their
garlands, and forming a drunken procession
calied a komos. Sometimes these got out of
hand. The piaywright Aristophanes, offering
Athenians comic relief through his plays dur-
ing the grim years of the Peloponnese wars,
depicted a character in his play The Wosps who
defied ali the conventions of a good feast-at-
tender: Ignoring the lighthearted attempts
to restrain him, his komos takes the form of
threatening to punch passersby. Despite at-
tempts by city authorities to curtail such ex-
cesses, symposia continued to play a central
role in aristocratic social relations until Roman
times. They are still identifiable in the drinking
societies ofBritish universities or in fraterni-
ties in the United States.

A SPECIALIST IN CLASSICAI PHILOTOGY FRANCISCO JAVIER MURCIA
15 THE AUTHOR OF A RECENT HISTORY OF ANCIENT ATHENS.
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FILLED
A variety of vessels
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HYDRIA SHOWING

WO[IEN FETCHING

WATER, 5TH CENTURY 8,C,,

VILLA GIULIA i!'lUSEUlV,

R0l\'1E
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VOI.UTE KRATER

DEP CTlNG IMUSIC ANS.

5TH CENTURY 8,C., NAT ONAL

ARCHAEOLOGICAL IMUSEUIV,

NAPLES

Ei laEtillira

O Krater
This was a large recipient
used to mix water and wine
together. There were four
shapes: volute, calyx, bell, and
column kraters.
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@ uydria
These pottery vessels were
used to carry and store wate
They had a narrow neck anc
a handle in the middle for
pouring.



TO THE BRIM
kept the cups charged in Classical Greece.

OI.PE DEPICTING A h.
HUNTER WITH HIS KItt,

ACCOMPANIED BY HIS DOG.
6TH CENTURY 8,C., BRITISH

MUSEUM, LONDON
BR T 5H ]\,1USEUl,,1/5CALA, FtORENCE

@

DEPICTING SATYRS E
]TINKINGWINE FROM

..:5.sTH 
CENTURY B.C.,

::: - jl iI/USEUM, LONDON
'-5EI]M/5CAtA FLORiNCE
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3 Psykter @ xytix
One of several types of cups
used to drink the water and
wine mixture. lt is broad and
shallow with a tall base and
two large handles.

@ Skyphos
Another of the vessels used
for drinking at banquets. A
skyphosis a deep cup with a
large capacity and two
side handles.

4 KYIIXSHOWNGAMAN
BAIANCING DRINKING

VESSELS, 6TH CENTURY 8,C.,

ATLEN MEIVORIAL ART

MUSEUIM, OHIO

BR DGEI'1AN/AC:::ognizable from its bulbous
. -ape and its high, narrow
::se, it was used to cool wine
: , adding cold water or even
::. when available.

3 otpe
- :ommon typeof oenochoe

re jug) with a high handle.
- 

,', as also used to transfer the
=:ered-down wine from the
'.:er to the cups.

E SlffPHOS DEPICTING A STLENUS

PUSHING A WOIVAN ON A
SWING ,4TH CENTURY 8,C,,

STATE MUSEUMS, BERTIN

BPK/5CAtA, lORENCi


